Sports Premium Funding
April 21-March 22
£17,880 + £4745 unspent from 20-21
Play Leaders, £1,200

Lunchtime Sports
Club, £1,200
TCS Roots to Food,
£600.00

Premier Sports PE (6
terms), £6,000.00

Dance Sessions (2
terms), £600.00

PE Resources,
£1,500.00

Circuit Sessions (2
terms), £600.00

Fitness Sessions (2
terms), £600.00

Golden
Mile,
£900

Bounce (6 terms),
£1,800

From March 2021, additional PE sessions were planned and delivered to ensure the children increased
their fitness levels and re-engaged their enjoyment of PE after the impact of Covid upon the children’s
physical and mental health. The additional funding now carried over into this year’s budget has paid
for termly Bounce (trampoline) workshops (as requested by the children), as well as 2 GB athletes
once again who visited Cobham during an amazing Sports and Health Week in July 2021. They were
an inspiration to us all! The impact of greater levels of sporting opportunities can be seen in the data
below collected during the school year 21-22 using our Golden Mile assessments. Average distance
achieved by the children in every class improved term on term and one can see the impact of the

summer holiday on the children looking at the data analysed in the first term of 21-22, who once again
seemed to have regressed in their fitness levels due to a lack of PE lessons and physical activity during
the summer! Attendance last year continued to be high!
At the end of the March 22, 98% was our attendance figure with 74 pupils achieving 100% attendance
so far this academic year! In Years 1 through to 6 – only 7 children currently are not meeting expected
levels in PE! 80% of the whole school are expected + in PE. 50 % of our SEN children are exceeding In
Years 1 to 6 During a monitoring pupil voice capture children commented ‘We love PE- we have done
lots of new things this year and we have especially loved Bounce each term. It makes me use my own
trampoline more at home!’

